Interferometric SAR (IFSAR) can be shown to be a special case of 3-D SAR image formation. In fact, traditional IFSAR processing results in the equivalent of merely a super-resolved, under-sampled, 3-D SAR image. However, when approached as a 3-D SAR problem, a number ofIFSAR properties and anomalies are easily explained. For example, IFSAR decorrelation with height is merely ordinary migration in 3-D SAR.
INTRODUCTION
Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (IFSAR) is a well known technique whereby typically two SAR images of the same scene, each derived from a slightly different geometry, are compared on the basis of the phase of the resulting pixels to infer pixel height in the otherwise 2-dimensional projection ofthe scene. 1 The target scene topography extraction is fairly well understood, and a number of IFSAR systems have flown and made impressive 3-dimensional renderings of various target scenes.
The IFSAR process seems to be fairly uniform in the literature. First, two complex SAR images are formed. These are then registered and interfered (phase-compared). The phase difference is then attributed to target height, with resolution of any ambiguities perhaps by some phase-unwrapping process of some kind. The questions remain "Is this process optimal?", "If not, why?", and then "How might it be improved?" This paper examines an atypical perspective for the collection and processing of IFSAR data, that furthermore suggests some changes in the usual IFSAR processing steps. Correspondence: Email: dlbicke@sandia.gov; Telephone: 505/845-9038
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BACKGROUND -THE COLLECTION SURFACES IN FOURIER SPACE
Let the IFSAR collection geometry be defined by figure 1. Also consider a radar using a Linear-PM chirp, stretch processing, and quadrature sampling. Neglecting residual video phase errors, the phase of the video signal from an echo of an ideal point target located at S can be modeled approximately as video(1, n, k) t[fn,k + Beff n,k( 7)]IT, n,k1 -n, k _s)} = ADC sampling index (-1/2 i 1/2 -1), n = azimuth position index (-N/2 n N/2 -1), k = IFSAR antenna phase center index (k = 0,1 for single baseline IFSAR), ,,k = vector from scene center to the effective phase center of the antenna, S = vectorfrom scene center to the target location, f, k = nominal center frequency for the sampled received pulse, and
Beff , k = effective bandwidth within the sampled data that determines range resolution.
(1)
Note that we will allow center frequency and bandwidth to vary as a function of both pulse number and antenna index.
Furthermore, ADC sample times are chosen to track the scene center, that is, such that i = 0 after a delay corresponding to the nominal range to the scene center 2r , kkc.
For a target located with x-y-z coordinates (si, s,, si), we can expand
While errors from this approximation need to be dealt with in high-performance IFSAR processing, this approximation is nevertheless adequate to explore motion compensation issues and other IFSAR features.
Within the Fourier space of the target scene, the video samples from a single pulse at a single antenna position describe a linear sequence of samples over a radial segment (4m/c)(f k ÷ Beff , k") at polar angles Ot,k and Wn,k This is shown in figure 2 . For a single antenna phase center in motion (fixed k), the collection of pulses describe a collection surface in Fourier space. Multiple antenna phase centers (multiple k) describe multiple collection surfaces in the same Fourier space. This is well known and illustrated in figure 3.
The two surfaces define a 3-dimensional volume that is effectively a 3-dimensional aperture in Fourier space. to lacilitate spatial col-ierence Detween tne two images, eacii collection suriace is typically croppeci anci resampleci SuCfl that their projections onto the plane w = 0 is a common region, typically rectangular. A common trapezoidal projection can also be accomplished by pulse-to-pulse adjustment of center frequency and bandwidth in the manner tancx,lk = tancc0 = dan (6) for some constant da, then a rectangular projection is achieved merely by a linear resampling in the azimuth direction. The ideal 3-d Founer volume from a processing standpoint is a rectangular parallelepiped (rectangular box) described by independent spatial frequency ranges, or idea1 = However, the collection volume (after traditional cropping and resampling) looks closer to a more general parallelepiped, as is illustrated in figure 5 . While not quite ideal, a non-rectangular paraflelepiped is close.
We note that the non-honzontal top and bottom faces indicate a coupling of and o components, which means that processing parallel to these faces results in measuring a linear sum of s and s components. This is precisely the range layover effect in SAR images. Nevertheless, processing in the w direction should yield uniquely s, and processing in the w. direction should yield uniquely s. Furthermore, as is well known, once s., is determined, the layover can be removed to generate a true 3-D rendering, and an ortho-rectified image.
We furthermore note that while nearly so, the two collection surfaces of figure 4 are not, in fact, strictly parallel. pz -
However, by making the presumption that the target scene manifests itself as a thin reflecting surface, with but a single target height for any location, then we might resolve target height to something with much finer precision than the justcalculated p. Our ability to super-resolve target height becomes dependent on the Signal-to-Noise (SNR) ratio in the respective pixels. The problem is now one of spectral estimation, or estimating the location of a single spectral peak in noise.
It has been shown that the variance of the location of the spectral peak can be expressed as2'3
This expression relates the super-resolved height-noise to SNR, and is identical to the more conventionally derived expression based on phase noise between the two phase centers, recognizing that the Cramer-Rao bound for phase noise variance relates to large SNR by the well-known expression 2 1 4' =
As a final note, if the o dimension is sampled too coarsely for the target scene content (Aco is too big), then we might expect aliasing in the spatial domain. This is, of course, the phase-ambiguity problem that plagues many IFSARs.
This validates the equivalence of IFSAR to super-resolved, under-sampled, 3-D SAR.
3D MIGRATION -NON-PARALLEL COLLECTION SURFACES
We recall that the collection surfaces in figure 4 were described by video(" n k) + oG)]coswo, o(stan a -
The dependence on a,1 k can be mitigated, even for severe squint angles, by adjusting the baseline projection b1 as a function of the pulse-to-pulse geometry. For example, if we force rCo5NJ o2r , from which we note that the actual vertical separation between collection surfaces varies depending on the location on the collection surface (indices i and n), and is expressed by
This variation of vertical frequency separation (bandwidth) is plotted in figure 6 (a) for a Ku-band IFSAR operating at a broadside squint angle with a 1 ft. baseline at 5 km range, 45° depression angle, and 4-inch image resolution. While the dominant change in vertical bandwidth Aw.. is across the w, direction for broadside imaging (with index i), this is not necessarily true for severe squint angles, as is illustrated in figure 6(b) . As squint angles become more severe, substantial variation in Aw.. may occur as a function of azimuth angle n lgnonng this dependence of spatial frequencies on more than one index value generates migration of spectral peaks as a function of the undesired indices. Consequently, if we form ordinary 2-D images (transforming across indices i and n in the model of equation (14) for each antenna k), then we might expect the location of a scatterer at height sto move depending on index k. Eventually, for large enough s.,, this migration will be entirely to an adjacent resolution cell, thereby decorrelating the two images for that particular pixel location. We can expect this effect to be exacerbated at finer resolutions and more severe squint angle. 0.064.. figure 7 , and indicates a substantially stabilized vertical bandwidth, especially with squint angle. One might envision modulating the baseline on a pulse-to-pulse basis via some sort of mechanical baseline adjustment between antenna pairs, or perhaps a phase center adjustment in an electrically programmable phased array. Even a rotation of the true baseline would change the projection length. While adjusting radar frequencies could also stabilize Aw.,, doing so would adversely affect the other dimensions.
Modulating the baseline within a single pulse to flatten Aw. across the w direction seems more problematic. 
MULTIPLE BASELINE IFSAR
Heretofore we have discussed but a single pair of collection surfaces with a single baseline. Clearly, as is well known, as baseline separation increases (Aw increases), finer vertical resolution (less height noise) is achievable, but at a cost of greater ambiguity due to the undersampling of the target scene. While ever more exotic phase unwrapping algonthms might help this, the more straightforward solution is to add more antenna phase centers at different baseline separations. This increases the number of non-coplanar collection surfaces in Fourier space.
In our models for video phase, this simply allows the antenna index k to be extended, to perhaps 0 k (K -1), where K is the total number of antenna phase centers. Consequently, with proper real-time motion compensation, equation (14) where b k is the projected baseline between a reference antenna (k = 0) and the effective phase center due to another antenna of interest, with index k> 1 .Collection surfaces compensated in this manner are illustrated in figure 8.
The natural question is "What are the optimal set of baselines b1 , k for a given number of phase centers K?"
Returning to the 3-D SAR model, this question can be translated to "How should a finite number of array elements be spaced to maximize spatial resolution with minimum ambiguity?" This is, in fact, a well-studied problem in antenna theory that goes by any of several names including "sparse arrays", "thinned arrays", and "aperiodic arrays". 4 In any case, a more in-depth treatment of optimal element placement (and hence optimal baseline selection) is beyond the scope of this paper. 2D transform to the spatial domain requires first resampling the Fourier domain data such that their projecuons are onto a rectangular grid. These steps eliminate the significant migration that would otherwise limit SAR image quality, especially away from the scene center. Furthermore, elements of these resampling steps can often be incorporated into both the realtime motion compensation as previously discussed, and also perhaps into the transform itself.7
In a similar manner, an extension of efficient polar format processing to three dimensions would seek to effectively resample the Fourier domain data to the parallelepiped of figure 5 , with equally spaced samples parallel to all faces. As with 2-D processing, some of this can be done with proper real-time motion compensation, and some can be done in the course of transforming the data.
600. Consider data collected with the real-time motion compensation described by equations (4-6). The collection surfaces would be stacked as in figure 8 , and the video phase would be described by sda n -s
+s ÷da2n2Ib±,n,k
Reformatting this data to eliminate migration would involve resampling operations to eliminating any cross-coupling of indices i, n, and k. Normal 2-D polar reformatting of each collection plane is completed by resampling in azimuth such that
However, this still leaves substantially non-parallel collection surfaces as previously described. Were it possible, we might consider first resampling the Fourier-domain data in the o direction to the equivalent of new baselines b'1 k such that
We also noted earlier that modulating the baselines on a pulse-to-pulse basis would accomplish much of this, especially for severe squint angles. The first problem is that the expression in the second line represents remaining undesired coupling responsible for layover and height-of-focus perturbations. We note, though, that were it available, an initial estimate of s would allow compensating this prior to transforms across indices i and n '. Normal IFSAR processing, however, leaves the resolution of sz as the final operation, after the transforms across indices i and n '.The second problem is that we have relied upon resampling the baselines, that is, the Fourier-domain data in the w direction. Even with baseline modulation this is somewhat impalpable.
We resolve the first problem by, in fact, processing between collection planes (across k) first. As previously stated, this would allow compensating the offending term. Processing this dimension first also is instrumental in solving the second problem. The natural algorithm then becomes perhaps as follows.
Step 1. Height Transform We begin by recognizing that what we have are relatively few collection planes, and hence Fourier-domain samples in the direction. Furthermore, these samples are generally not evenly spaced, and their spacing varies as a function of o and An obvious result is that this diminishes both the utility and the need for efficient transform algorithms in this dimension.
We also recognize the applicability of the scale-change property of the Fourier Transform, that states "a linear time-scale change of y yields a linear frequency-scale change of 1/y as well as a spectral magnitude change of 1 /IyI." Consequently, scaling b1 k prior to a transform is equivalent to scaling the result after the transform. However, in the end, what we really want are stable and uniformly scaled estimates of vertical position s All these considerations direct us to implementing matched filtering for a common set of s at each w and w, .That is, we process across collection surfaces in the direction to multiple but specific layers of s prior to any azimuth or range compression, with the appropriate matched filter changing as a function of indices i and n.
To facilitate eventual s peak location, the spacing between s layers should be no greater than the nominal lobe width 21c/Eo due to the largest collection-surface separation. The number of s layers should encompass the range of s that might be expected for the scene of interest. Depending on Pz' this might need to be no more than a small handful of layers, something on the order of perhaps twice the total number of phase wraps due to the widest separated phase centers, from the lowest to highest points in the scene.
Step 2. Data Correction At this point each layer can be corrected for layover and height-of-focus perturbations. This step also ortho-rectifies the eventual images.
Step 3. Layer Processing Each s layer can now complete 2-D polar format processing in the usual manner.
Step 4. Surface Extraction
The result of the prior processing steps is a data set describing a rectangular parallelepiped in the spatial domain, with dimensions s, s, and s. The a priori presumption that the target scene is a single reflecting surface indicates that but a single valid s exists for each s, s pair. Extracting this surface now amounts to super-resolving a single maximum peak in the s direction for each s, s, pair. Clearly, we might advantageously use contextual information and other assistance from adjacent s, s, pairs, as is often done with more typical implementations of IFSAR. Of course, residual ambiguities due to undersampling o for the range of heights in the scene still need to be resolved, as they are manifested as multiple s peaks, but this is the same problem as the phase-unwrapping ambiguity in more typical IFSAR.
In this manner, a single height can ultimately be assigned to each horizontal location, resulting in a typical IFSAR product. 8. CONCLUSIONS
Fundamentally, traditional IFSAR processing is just a degenerate form of 3-D SAR processing (super-resolved and typically undersampled). In so being, several characteristics of the IFSAR data are usually ignored, to the detriment of the final IFSAR product. For example, height migration between typical IFSAR image pairs results in a decorrelation of image pixels. These effects are more severe for fine resolutions, large heights, and severe squint angles. Nevertheless, these effects can be mitigated by approaching the problem from a 3D SAR perspective, and optimally collecting and/or properly resampling the data in Fourier space, or equivalent. This leads to a 3-D version of the familiar polar format processing algorithm.
Data may be optimally collected by adjusting received frequency and bandwidth on a pulse-to-pulse basis such that the individual collection surfaces in Fourier space all project to the exact same trapezoid on the plane o = 0 . Furthermore, the projected baseline length might be adjusted on a pulse-to-pulse basis to stabilize the vertical spatial bandwidth as a function of azimuth collection angle.
Finally, treating IFSAR as a 3-D SAR problem allows easy incorporation of more that two antenna effective phase centers, that is, a multiple baseline geometry.
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